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Raleigh, North Carolina

Phi Sigma Pi,

where service

comes first
Phi Sigma Pi celebrated its 10th
anniversary last weekend.

Anthony Exum
Stafi‘Reporter

Editor’s Note: This article is part ofa
biweekly series highlighting N. C. State
students and their service involvement.

In the spring of 1999, brochures were
sent out to prospective members of the
Phi Sigma Pi honor fraternity. One of
those brochures ended up in the hands
of Marc Hendricksen.
Hendricksen decided that the organ—

ization looked like a worthwhile cause.
As a new student from New Jersey, Hen—
dricksen decided that this would be a
great opportunity to meet friends.
When the Beta Delta Chapter of the

Phi Sigma Pi fraternity was founded on
the NC. State campus, it joined a long
line of other honor fraternities. Found—
ed on Nov. 1, 1992, the organization cel-
ebrated its 10-year anniversary last week-
end.
The original national fraternity began

its existence on Feb. 14, 1916, at a former
women’s college, Central Missouri State
University. Today there are over 100
chapters of Phi Sigma Pi nationivide.
These include chapters in North Car—
o1ina, at Duke, UNC-Chapel Hill, UNC—
Greensboro, East Carolina and Western
Carolina.
Phi Sigma Pi is a co-educational fra—

ternity that is also represented nation—
wide. The fraternity stresses three prin-
ciples: scholarship, leadership and fel-
lowship. Although the fraternity is a serv-
ice fraternity, they also can be catego—
rized as a social fraternity.
Hendricksen is now the parliamen—

tarian and the chairman ofthe Fundrais—
ing Committee for the NCSU chapter.
Not only is Hendricksen involved with

his committee, he also takes part in the
group’s service activities with the Haven
House in Raleigh, Habitat for Human-

See SERVICE page 2

Campus visionary receives

lifetime achievement award

Claude McKinney collaborated on the early Centennial Campus plans.
Photo courtesy ofCentennia/ Campus

Claude McKinney, former dean of
the College ofDesign, was given a
lifetime achievement awardfor his
work on Centennial Campus.

Jordan Cooke
StaffReporter

Christian, determined and hopeful, flees
from his home, the City of Destruction.
The burden of his sins crippling him,

he falls into the Slough of Despond but
emerges to pass through a small gate, so
beginning his journey to the Celestial
City.
At the cross, the excruciating burden he

has born is lifted. He then fights with
Apollyon in the Valley of Humiliation
and is nearly overcome in Doubting Cas-
tle by Giant Despair. But being a sur—
vivor, he at last reaches the Delectable
Mountains and the Land of Beulah.
Christian, a character in John Bunyan’s

book, “Pilgrim’s Progress,” crosses and
survives the River of Death and, at long
last, is received into the Celestial City.
Similar to Christian’s journey in Bun-

yan’s allegory, Claude McKinney defines
his own life as a sort of “Pilgrim’s
Progress.”

Having grown up as one of four chil-
dren, McKinney reflects on how a specific
instance in his father’s career as a
Methodist minister helped to shape him
into who he is today.
He said that being in the Methodist

church is a lot like being in the army. “If
the general says ‘Do it,’ you don’t ask why
or how; you just do it.”
At one point, his father had eight

churches under his charge in the western
North Carolina Methodist conference
area. This meant that the family was of-
ten on the road, moving around to var—
ious places between the growing city of
Greensboro and the small mountain
town of Andrews. There were 10 or 11
places in'all, according to McKinney.

“I saw him walk into a church that was
split with malice and essentially would not
want to cooperate at all,” recalled McK~
inney.
He noted that in order to change this

church, his father approached the Duke
Endowment, a charitable organization
probably best known for its support of
Trinity College, known today as Duke
University. He asked the endowment to
contribute money for lumber in order
to help build a new church building,
something that the whole congregation

break7V”; _.

Joe Collins, a minister from Shelby and an adult education graduate student, plays his lap dulcimer in University Plaza.
.fltoffphoto by Tim Lytv/nenko
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could be a part of.
“I never saw my father particularly as

a theologian; he was more like a shep-
herd,” McKinney said. “As my father got
people to work together, they began to col—
laborate on other things as well.”
Collaboration has been Mckinney’s key

to success ever since.
His own greatest collaborative accom-

plishment, N.C. State’s Centennial Cam-
pus, is the one that he is most proud of.
McKinney was honored on Nov. 1 in .

New Orleans for his work on the Cen—
tennial Campus project. He was award-
ed with the Outstanding Research Park
Career Award, a lifetime achievement
award from the Association of Universi~
ty Research Parks (AURP).
McKinney, 74, called an end to a pres-

tigious career with his retirement in June
of 2000.
He began his career journey during the

post-World War II days of the late 19403.
His first notable position was as the head
of the art department at Livingstone State
Teachers College in Alabama, now the
University of Western Alabama.
At the approach of the Korean War,

McKinney knew that he could not evade
joining the service, and he also wanted to
have enough money to keep his wife,
Mimi, with him. He enlisted in the Navy,
where he served until 1957, working with
the Office of Naval Research on exhibits
and designs.
That was also the year that his father

passed away. McKinney said that the loss
of his father was the loss of a great in-
fluence in his life.
In the years surrounding his military

service, McKinney attended a small jun-
ior college out of High Point High School
before transferring to UNC—Chapel Hill.
He said that his natural talent should
have been recognized, but it was mis-
judged.

“I was given the advice that ‘Gee, you
draw well. You ought to be an artist, so
therefore you go to the art department,”
McKinney said. “If I had had better coun—
selors in high school, I would have been
in the School of Design as an architect.”
He graduated from UNC—CH with a

degree in fine arts.
During the 19605, after his stint with

military service had ended, McKinney
moved to New York. He and four of his
closest colleagues opened a design com-
pany in New York called Technical Ani—
mations, where he also became involved
with the Office of Naval Research again.
During his time with the company, MCK—
inney served as both vice president and
later president.
Even New York quickly became a for—

gotten venture when he met Jim Rouse
through a mutual friend. At the age of
39, McKinney decided that he did not
know what he actually wanted to do with
the rest of his life. i

“I also knew that I wouldn’t figure it
out until I stopped what I was doing,”
he said.
With that, McKinney stepped down

from his position and ended up head-
ing off to work with Rouse on a pio—
neering urban development organiza—
tion called Urban Life Center.

“I didn’t find that there was any par—
ticular place in the United States where
a lot of research and development was
occurring, especially in the community
development process,” McKinney said

UNC—TV

to examine

university

influence

“In Focus On The Benefits of .
University Research,” which airs
on Dec. 3 at 8 p.m., willfeature
UNC President Molly Broad.
News StaffReport

North Carolina has always been well-
known for its very specific industries,
including tobacco, textiles and furniture
manufacturing. But as the country
makes way for the newwave of industries
—— information technology, biotechnol-
ogy, environmental protection, educa-
tion and health care — the economic
landscape begins to take a new form.
Spearheading these industries through
research and programs is the UNC Sys-
tem.
On Dec. 3 at 8 p.m., UNC—TV will ex-

amine this phenomenon on its show,
“In Focus On The Benefits of Uni-
versity Research.” With “North Carolina
Now” host Shannon Vickery and UNC
President Molly Broad, the show will
focus on the influence of research on
North Carolina’s economy. The show
will also discuss North Carolina’s revo—
lutionary economy and the role that uni-
versity research plays in the state’s eco—
nomic landscape now and in the future.
In addition to Vickery and Broad,

other panelists will include Henry
Kelly, president of the Federation of
American Scientists; Michael Cassidy,
president of the Georgia Research Al-
liance; Deborah Wince-Smith, president
ofthe Council on Competitiveness; and
Victoria Haynes, president of Research
Triangle Institute.
According to a UNC-TV press release,

these five experts will give their view-
points on “what the new economy is,
how research done at the different
branches of the university fit in to that
economy and what challenges face fac-
ulty researchers in the future.”

Beacon will

help the lost

to be found
The personal emergency beacon is
a portable, user-friendly version of
the emergency beacons currently
found aboard aircraft and boats.

Kevin Krause
South Florida Sun—Sentinel (KRT)

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — When
Steven Messier and his 6—year-old
nephew, Josh, were stuck in the Ever-
glades after running aground in their
airboat earlier this month, they were able
to call for help with a cell phone and
were found after only 2 hours. For hik—
ers, campers and other outdoor adven-
turers, however, being lost at night deep
in the Everglades can be a daunting ex-
perience that can quickly lead to tragedy.
But a new device available to the pub-

lic by next summer will make getting
See MCKINNEY page 2
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continuedfrom page I
ity at NC. State and Service
Raleigh.

“It gives you an opportunity to
work well with others,” Hen—
dricksen said, “and those new ex—
periences with others are what
will make the fraternity stand out
in mind for a very long time.”
As a senior, Hendricksen hopes

to have enough time, once he en-
ters a career, to remain involved
with the group.
Due to the service orientation

of the fraternity, the organization

is involved with many philan—
thropic and service-related proj—
ects. The group has been involved
with Haven House, Service
Raleigh, Shack—A—Thon, Take
Back The Night and Habitat For
Humanity.
Led by President Josh Edmonds

and Faculty Advisor Oliver
Williams, Phi Sigma Pi has be—
come divided into three distinct,
yet cohesive units. The balance
of service, honor and socializing
has made Phi Sigma Pi one of the
most prominent honor/service
fraternities at NCSU.

CRIME REPORT. . -" .

Thefollowing reports were
issued by Campus Police
for Wednesday.

9:28 a.m. Hit and run
A staff member reported a vehi-
cle damaged while it was parked
in Clark Lot.

10:58 a.m. Suspicious person
A staff member reported a sus-
picious person looking into ve—
hicles on Faucette Drive. A non-
student was stopped and posi-
tively identified as the subject.
The non—student was trespassed
from campus.

11:08 a.m. Suspicious person
A staff member reported a sus-
picious person on the eighth floor
of Sullivan Hall. The subject was
located and identified as a House—
keeping staff member who was
cleaning graffiti off the walls.

1:11 p.m. Traffic accident
A student reported an accident
at Jensen Drive and Cates Avenue.

1:29 p.m. Fire alarm
Alarm activation at Withers Hall.
Cause for activation unknown.

3:08 p.m. Safety program
An officer conducted a RAD pro-
gram at Student Health Services.

4:31 p.m. Larceny
A student reported that the stu—
dent’s cell phone had been taken
from the Atrium Food Court.
Eighteen building checks com-
pleted.

7:36 p.m. Drug violations
A student was cited for posses-
sion of marijuana and drug para—
phernalia. The student was issued
a Campus Appearance Ticket
(CAT) for the same charges and
tampering with fire equipment
in the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
house.

8:48 p.m. Fire alarm
Alarm activation at Holladay
Hall. Contractors caused alarm.

1 1:13 p.m. Alcohol violation
Two students were issued CATs
for being intoxicated and dis—
ruptive. One student was trans—
ported to the hospital due to the
extreme level of intoxication at
Turlington Hall.

2:10 a.m. Alcohol violation
A student was issued a CAT and
transported to the hospital after
being found passed out due to
being extremely intoxicated at
Tucker Hall.

Patrol Directives
Officers conducted six patrol di—
rectives.

Building Checks
Seventeen checks were complet—
ed.

Calls to 5—3000 - 89
Calls to 5-3333 - 78
False Intrusion/Panic Alarms - 8
Actual Intrusion/Panic Alarms - 0
Escorts 11
Key Request — 7

Let’s be honest —
I’m here to take up space.

MCKINNEY
teatinuedfrom page 1

of his thoughts at the time. How
ever, he left because Jim Rouse
was doing “some really innova
tive things.”
In 1971, during his time in

Maryland, NCSU made its first
contact with him. McKinney says
that he was asked to come down
and lecture on the communica
tion and community develop~
ment process.
He joked, “I guess you could say

that it was all downhill from
there.”
McKinney became the dean of

the School of Design in 1973, a
position that he says he almost
didn’t take because it went against
the nature of what he thought
about a dean’s position.

“I never really had all that much
use for deans,” he said.
He said that he always found

deans to be very unapproachable
and intimidating.
McKinney did originally reject

the offer, but after meeting with
then—Chancellor John Caldwell,
he reconsidered and decided to
take the position after all.
The two men were friends, and

McKinney says that he had
looked forward to working with
Caldwell for a number of years
to come after having taken the
dean position. He said that he was
rather disappointed when Cald—
well announced his retirement a
mere two years later.
Nevertheless, McKinney has

said that it was a great honor to
work with five different chancel—
lors since his arrival at the uni—
versity, some ofwhom were only
interim Chancellors.
As dean of the College of De-

sign for 15 years, McKinney was
able to accomplish a number of
things. The inclusion of more
women into design programs and
the development of the design
fundamentals portion of the col-
lege are two of the more out—
standing achievements.
He said that the former dean

thought that it would be a waste
of time to use state money to
train women in design programs
because he felt that they were
more likely to end up at home
caring for a family than going to
practice in the workplace.
The design fundamentals pro-

gram was also something that he
says those before him in the col-
lege did not place much value on.
They thought that architecture
should continue to be the main fo-
cus.

Fortunately for students today,
McKinney disagreed and sought
to enact change. Today he says
that the male—female ratio is near—
ly equal. Also, the design funda-
mentals program was enacted
during his years in the college,
and so the university now offers
programs such as graphics and
industrial design to coincide with
the architecture program.
Bob Geolas, a former transfer

student who graduated from the
design school under McKinney,
says he remembers the days well
when McKinney was clean.
“He was always very approach—

able, but he also was always very
helpful to the students,” said Ge-
olas.
McKinney’s desire to see things

designed and developed are re—
flected just as much within his
own home as they are in the proj-
ects that he has been a part of.
Walk into his home, and you’ll
find it filled with art and craftily
designed sculptures. There are
portraits from Helen Frankent
thaler to George Berline to
Dorothy Gillespie friends of
the McKinneys.
Perhaps the most notable ele-

ment of the McKinney household
is the well—kept, inviting atmos-
phere, which McKinney seeks to
achieve.
That may well be one of the

most accurate pictures ofhow he
would like Centennial Campus
to be viewed.
McKinney has been at the fore-

front of the project since its in—
ception in 1988. Planning for the
project, however, started in the
mid-805.
He stepped down from the de—

sign school in order to become
the coordinator of Centennial
Campus. Many people instantly
denounced the project, doubting
the feasibility of creating such a lu-
crative establishment.
Geolas, who took over McKin—

ney’s position upon his retire—
ment, remembers how local pa-
pers dismissed the plan for Cen—
tennial as hogwash.
“For a while, even we began to

wonder if this was really going to
happen,” he said.
McKinney knew all about the

opposition, and he was deter-
mined to prove them wrong. Un—
der the counsel of then—Gov. Jim
Hunt, McKinney began to work
with Hunt and his Council of
State to push the project through
as a political agenda.
In order for the deal to work

out, the Council of State had to
“embrace the project as theirs,

and not as mine,” McKinney said.
He remembers that NCSU des—

perately needed a big venture to
stay competitive with the other
major universities, especially with
UNC-CH. UNC—CH was leading
in research at the time, and McK-
inney says that he believes that
NCSU allowed itself to be intim-
idated and forced into the shad-
ows.
With a reference evident of his

father’s religious influence, he
noted, “State kept its light under
a [basket] for far too long.” He
added, “They [UNC-CH] were
not the enemy. The enemy was
us.”
Fortunately for McKinney and

others who were deeply involved
in the process of developing Cen—
tennial Campus, the university
had been granted 350 acres of un—
used land owned by Dorothea
Dix Hospital in 1984 and was lat-
er granted more under former
Gov. Jim Martin.
“It also helped to have some-

one as innovative as Chancellor
Marye Ann Fox come along,” he
said. “She was very eager to see
us work with industryand gov-
ernment in collaborative re—
search.”
McKinney was excited to see

how quickly the corporate com—
munity jumped in on the proj-
ect, helping to make it a huge, de—
veloping success. However, one
of his personal frustrations is the
stalemate over such big endeavors
as the hotly disputed golf course
and conference center.
“This is a clearly programmat—

ical project,” said McKinney,
adding that he feels that hin-
drance ofthese projects could im-
pede progress on Centennial
Campus and further stall the
completion of the campus. He
says the campus already will take
between 40 and 50 years to reach
its “intended reality.”
Geolas says that even from the

beginning, McKinney’s vision was
“so far ahead of everyone else.”
According to McKinney, the

idea was “not to build another re-
search park, but to create a com—
munity where students and fac—
ulty could collaborate.”
He said that the relaxed atmos—

phere would allow students and
faculty to “rub elbows with one
another over a hot dog and a
beer” instead of always having to
present ideas before a formal re—
View.
The road to creating Centenni—

al Campus has been a long one,
and McKinney says that there is
still a long way to go before it will

truly be complete.
“The campus is ever-changing,

and it will continue to be that way
for years to come,” he said.
Along the way, McKinney has

also been honored for his work .
and service to the university in
other ways. Upon his retirement
in 2000, Gov. Jim Hunt honored
McKinney with the highly pres-
tigious Order of the Long Leaf
Pine, one of North Carolina’s
highest honors. NCSU also rec-
ognized McKinney by naming a
courtyard on Centennial Cam—
pus in his honor.
McKinney modestly acknowl-

edges such achievements, how— 0.
ever, and still has his eyes set on
the future, continuing to be ac—
tive in the processes of Centen-
nial Campus and the university,
as well as being involved in pro-
moting research efforts through-
out the Triangle.
In addition to continuing to do

consulting work for the univer-
sity, he is still acting president of
the Triangle Universities Center
for Advanced Studies, Inc. (TU—
CASI). NCSU, UNC-CH and
Duke take turns appointing
someone to a term as president
of the organization.
McKinney says that there are

still things that he would like to
achieve through TUCASI and
through Centennial Campus.
In addition to these roles, McK—

inney is also writing a history of
the Centennial Campus project
at the request of Chancellor
Marye Ann Fox. Fox asked him ,
to write the history after his re-
tirement.
“This is not so much a factual

history of the project as it is a re-
flection of myself and my part in
the matter. It’s really more ofper-
sonal value than anything else,”
he said.
McKinney says that he has ap-

preciated being asked to write the
history and has enjoyed being
able to reflect not only on the
project itself, but also on his life
as a whole. At the age of 74, he
says, “I can’t go back and modify
anything,” but he also said it’s nice
to be able to reflect back on a life-
time of hard work and achieve-
ment.
“What I was is what I am, and

What I’ve done is what I’ve done,”
he said.
His pilgrimage is far from over.
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lost a near impossibility.
The personal emergency bea-

con is a portable, user-friendly
version of the emergency beacons
currently found aboard aircraft
and boats. When activated, it uses
orbiting satellites to pinpoint a
person’s location anywhere on the
planet. The device is about the
size of an older model cell phone
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and will be on the market by July
1.. It’s expected to retail for be-
tween $300 and $800.
The National Oceanic 8r At—

mospheric Administration won
approval this month from the
Federal Communications Com-
mission to use its satellites for the
ground—based personal emer—
gency beacons. During a recent
visit to Palm Beach County,
NOAA Administrator Conrad C.
Lautenbacher said the technolo-
gy will take the “search out of
search and rescue.”
“The search is always the time—

consuming part of search and res—
cues,” Lautenbacher, a retired
Navy vice admiral. “Now (rescue
workers) can find you almost in-
stantaneously, within a matter of
meters.”
To activate the beacon, the own-

er has only to flip up a lever and
pull a tab. Once the tab is pulled,
an emergency signal is bounced off

orbiting satellites and received in
NOAA’s control center in Mary—
land, along with longitude and
latitude coordinates. Staffmem—
bers then alert regional emer-
gency rescue centers run by the
Air Force and Coast Guard. From
there, calls can be placed to local
rescue departments. It takes a
maximum of 30 minutes from
the time the beacon is activated to
the time a rescue worker receives
the person’s location.
The personal emergency bea-

con has been tested in Alaska by
hikers and has resulted in 250 res-
cues. In total, the technology has
been responsible for 14,000 res—
cues worldwide, according to
NOAA.

Lt. Frank Montilli of Boca Ra—
ton, Fla., Fire-Rescue said the de-
vice will “definitely save lives” by
“pinpointing your position.”
He said it will also benefit and '

rescue agencies.

“You’ll need less hours and
manpower to effectively locate
the person,” He said. “You’ll have
a quicker and more efficient op—
eration.”
This month’s announcement of

the device’s availability coincides
with the.20th anniversary of the
global agreement that established
the technology through a shar—
ing of satellites during the Cold
War. Russia was the first nation
to launch a satellite for the sys-
tem, and 36 nations currently
participate.

“It’s a triumph of internation-
al agreements that’s the most use,
ful ever made, as well as the most
peaceful use of space,” said Laut—
enbacher, who also is undersec-
retary of commerce for oceans
and atmosphere. “People of the
world have banded together to
do something good for mankind.”
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Gestalt plucked Zathael and Matajuro from the depths of stormy waters. Staffi/lusrrarion by Mark McLawhorn
I went out walkingThrough streets paved with goldLifted some stonesSaw the skin and bonesOf a city without a soulI went out walkingUnder an atomic skyWhere the ground won't turnAnd the rain it burnsLike the tears when I said goodbye
Yeah I went with nothingNothing but the thought of youI went wandering
I went driftingThrough the capitals of tinWhere men can't walk
Or freely talkAnd sons turn their fathers inI stopped outside a church houseWhere the citizens like to sitThey say they want the kingdomBut they don't want God in it
I went out ridingDown that old eight laneI passed by a thousand signsLooking for my own name
I went with nothingBut the thought you'd be there too
Looking for you
I went out thereIn search of experienceTo taste and to touchAnd to feel as much
As a man canBefore he repents
I went out searchingLooking for one good manA spirit who would not bend or breakWho would sit at his father's right handI went out walkingWith a bible and a gunThe word of God lay heavy on my heartI was sure I was the oneNow Jesus, don't you wait upJesus, I'll be home soonYeah I went out for the papersTold her I'd be back by noon
Yeah I left with nothingBut the thought you’d be there tooLooking for you
Yeah I left with nothing
Nothing but the thought of youI went wandering

~]ohnny Cash/Bono, “The Wanderer”
n the second hour of flight
across the river, Zathael had
noticed that it had begun to

drizzle and felt Matajuro hold on
to his back a little tighter. The
drizzle picked up steadily, be—
coming a constant downpour. Fi-
nally flashes of lighting began to
flicker and the sound of thunder
commenced. Zathael strained his
eyes and he thought he could
make out the bank of the Kypho-
sis side of the river. The storm
intensified and Zathael pressed

on, trying to make it to the oth-
er side before Visibility totally
went out on him.
KRAK! A white flash and a

numbing pain hit Zathael like a
train of bricks. He felt Matajuro
go limp and slide off his back.
Zathael reached out his hand and
through the blinding dark and
rain felt himself grab the feline’s
fuzzy arm. He pulled Matajuro
into his chest as he found him—
selfhurtling downward in a world
of pain, grimacing at the thought
of hitting that deep, cold, black
water. Everything went numb.
A freezing liquid coat engulfed

his senses and his lungs began to
fill with water. He tried to fight his
way to the surface but he was just
in too much pain. His eyes rolled
back into his head and he felt
himselfsink like a rock to the bot-
tom of the raging river.

ut then Zathael sensed
heat, a drying and oxygen
returning to his lungs. He

felt himself flying through the air
under no power of his own. He
felt himself being carried a dis-
tance and then placed in a warm
place. He then felt himself slip
into a sleep as he heard the rain
pound in the back of his
thoughts.
After a little while, Zathael

opened his eyes.
“Welcome back to the land of

the living,” he heard a voice say. It
was a familiar voice, though it
sounded much older than when
he last heard it. He rubbed his
eyes and the clouds over his
corneas cleared away and he
gazed up at his rescuer.
She was about his age. Her face

was a beautiful clay brown, her
eyes a shimmering amber green,
and she had long black hair pulled
back into a single thick braid.
White feathery wings (much like
Zathael’s leader, Chalkhydri, and
the “angel” Maxine) grew from
her back shoulder blades and she
was wearing a loose armor
with. ..a sun painted on the
breastplate!
Zathael sat straight up in his

bed; his pain nowvanished at the

sight of this individual.
“What happened?” he inquired,

“Where are we?”
Zathael’s rescuer smiled at him.

“We’re in a lighthouse on the
Kyphosis side of the river. You
were struck by lightning on your
flight across the river. I noticed it
because it is not often a bolt of
lightning explodes in a red flash
aftershock. Fortunately for your
feline companion, you, absorbed
most of the electricity when you
got hit. I managed to make my
way in the storm and scoop you
two out of the unforgiving waves.’

“It’s not too often that get Vis—
itors. Not to mention visitors that
I knew a long time ago,” she
trailed off and gazed at the fire
blazing at the hearth, ”before
everything happened. . ..”

t was true. Zathael knew his
rescuer from a long time ago.
Her name was Gestalt, and

she had been ranked a general in
the Achillian military by the age
of 15. Gestalt had disappeared
one night during a particular
bloody battle against the Kypho-
sisians and was presumed dead.
Zathael tried to open an inquiry

on her whereabouts, since her
body was never found. His su—
periors warned him to let it go,
and that most likely her bodywas
vaporized when most of her gar—
rison was wiped out by combat
drones. These drones were tow-
ering primitive robots armed
with rows of cannons that not
only could waste entire Achillian
ground platoons in short waves,
but essentially lain the ground
barren in their wake.
Gestalt was leading some

Achillian forces on a campaign
through Kyphosis when a batal—
lion of near 50 surprised the in-
fantry. In the end, 3/4ths of the
Achillian armywas essentially dis—
entigrated and the 1/4th left over
was barley recognizable except
for dogtags. Gestalt was one of
the “disentigrated.”

ut here she was now, sit-
ting before Zathael, obvi-
ously older and most

definitely alive.
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Additions near campus could

benefit entire student body
Building plans of ME “Val” Valentine,
owner ofUniversity Towers and the near—
by Valentine Construction Realty park—
ing area, were approved by a city council
committee on Wednesday and were ex-
pected to go before the full city council
on Thursday. These plans include the
construction of another private student
dormitory and an eight-story parking
deck that will later be surrounded on
three sides by condominiums or apart—
ments, shops and offices.
A third section is also proposed, which

will bring 35,000 square feet of shops
and offices to the area nearest Hillsbor-
ough Street. Students can potentially
benefit from the addition of stores in an
attempt to revitalize student patronage
to the Hillsborough Street area.
An additional student dormitory could

alleviate some of the overcrowding with
NC. State Housing on campus and still
provide freshmen with the opportunity
to live in a dorm-style setting that is close
to campus. This dorm will possibly serve
the same type of community as Univer—
sity Towers, a popular place for many
students to live because it offers servic-
es to residents such as a private dining
hall, swimming pool, volleyball courts
and a weight room.
The biggest problem with Valentine’s

plans, however, is the proposed eight—
level parking garage. Parking will cer-
tainly be an issue for the residents in the
new dormitory as well as the merchants
and patrons of the new stores. However,
an eight—level parking deck can be an
eyesore, and The News and Observer re—
ported Thursday that some neighbors
are troubled that the phase of building
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meant to surround the deck with apart—
ments and stores will not be finalized.
Fortunately, city council members such
as Janet Cowell are working to ensure
this phase of development happens be-
cause it is, “the whole crux of this.”
In addition, for the city of Raleigh to

truly benefit from this private parking
deck, it should be opened up (either en-
tirely or at least in part) at night and on
weekends for public parking. Traffic on
Hillsborough Street is congested already
and parking can be difficult. This park—
ing garage has the potential to help the
area with these traffic concerns ifValen-
tine is willing to use some of the 896
spaces for public use during some parts
of the week.
Valentine’s plans to develop his land

are reasonable if fully completed as pro-
posed. Currently the area sits beside a
railroad track and a parking area, and
many changes could be made to make
more use of this property. Adding an—
other dormitory and condominiums for
students that is off—campus but close to
resources will benefit not only those stu—
dents but also remove some of the hous—
ing strain on NCSU.
However, when considering the Raleigh

community at large, these plans for stores
and offices must center around revital-
izing Hillsborough Street in any way pos—
sible. The proposed parking garage
should also be offered to the public after
hours to help reduce traffic problems
along Hillsborough Street, and it should
be surrounded on three sides by stores and
other buildings to make the area more
visually appealing.

The ink writing the lines
I’m glad Heather Cutchin, as reported
in “More Evidence of Animal Research
Benefits” on Wednesday, took the initia-
tive to provide some texture to previous
claims. I truly and honestly applaud her.
Yet it is disturbing to learn her findings
on a single visit become blanketed state-
ments applicable to all other facilities.
Let it be known the sole federal regu—

lation for laboratory animal use, the An-
imal Welfare Act, excludes mice, rats and
birds in its “strict” policy. These crea-
tures are neither even afforded “adequate
freedom of movement” nor the presence
of an Attending Veterinarian. Those that
are primates, dogs or cats, for example,
are protected subjectively, under such
statements as, “sufficient space (need be
provided) for each animal,” often receive
infrequent veterinary care and may be
denied anesthesia when “scientifically
necessary.”
With a mere 85 inspectors for the near-

ly 8,000 research facilities in the United
States, the USDA asserts, “(we) cannot
ensure the humane care and treatment of
all animals as required.”
Regardless, advancement in medical

knowledge has never been dependent
upon, determined by, or because of an—

imal research; more likely, such research
acts as a deterrent and delay. Nonhuman
animals on the gross anatomy level —
placement of some visceral organs, for
example —— indeed share several simi-
larities with their human counterparts.
Yet at the cellular and molecular level,

where disease and chemical reactions ac—
tually occur, keen differences define each
species. It follows, then, animal research
provides more misinformation regard-
ing the effects of a treatment than in—
formation.
Human—based studies —- clinical ob—

servations, population, autopsy and
biopsy research, computer modeling and
in vitro tests— truly account for achieve-
ment in human medicine. 1949 Noble
Prize—winner John Enders cultivated the
polio virus vaccine entirely through hu—
man tissues; the animal-derived version
paralyzed and killed dozens.
Insulin, first extracted from dogs and

used in human patients by experimenters
Banting and Best, proved disastrous.
Only through in vitro techniques was
diabetes treatment perfected.
The funding dollars of huge drug com-

panies, special interest groups and con-
ventional attitudes drive the animal
See FORUM page 5
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Brent RoadzTax dollars hard at work.

We don’t need no stinkin’ badges
I was a Brownie
for about three
months. I lasted
long enough to
sell my first box of
thin mints and
sing one final cho-
rus of“Kum-ba-
ya,” and then I was
out the door in a

Michele blur of chocolate-
DeCamP colored cotton.
Stafjf Columnist Many Years later, I

still cannot pin-
point exactly what I didn’t like about be—
ing a Girl Scout.
Maybe it was the uncomfortable bunk

beds in mosquito—infested cabins or the
required bonding between myself and
12 other perky 8-year-olds, but I just did
not make the cut to be a proud girl in
green. However, I feel pretty lucky that I
was born a girl, so I never had to brave
the Boy Scouts of America.
Apparently, the Boy Scouts program

has made it official that neither homo—
sexuals nor atheists may partake in its
camp—out fun. It has been nationally
known for a while that the Boy Scouts
do not wish to have any leaders or mem—
bers who are practicing homosexuals,
and it is a decision that the highest courts
are still upholding. In June of 2000, the

Supreme Court ruled in a 5-4 decision
that the Boy Scouts had the right to ex—
clude gays from leadership positions un—
der the First Amendment.
This decision has been set as a prece—

dent for a recent court case where two
homosexual men finally received a con-
crete decision that they could legally be
denied positions as troop leaders. Roland
Pool and Michael Geller had a roller-
coaster battle to get to this negative out-
come since, earlier, the D.C. Commission
on Human Rights reinstated them as
troop leaders only to now have that de—
cision overturned by the DC. Court of
Appeals.
The Supreme Court ruling appears to

be the final word for homosexuals in the
Boy Scouts debate unless the Boy Scout’s _
national office allows individual chap-
ters to decide whether or not they wish
to discriminate based on someone’s sex—
ual orientation. I think that the Boy
Scouts organization is doing itself an ex-
treme disservice because it is saying that
it cannot trust adults who happen to be
homosexual, but they can trust grown
men who like women (and let’s remem—
ber the pious priests on this one). But
what’s even worse is that the Boy Scouts
organization has recently found anoth-
er group to exclude: atheists.
Boy Scouts are supposed to be “clean,”

“brave” and “thrifty,” according to the 12
Scout Laws, but they must also be “rev-
erent.” According to these laws, a scout
must be “reverent toward God” and re-
spect the beliefs of others. This rule seems
rather sad when you look at Darrell Lam-
bert’s situation.
Lambert is an Eagle Scout (the highest

level of Boy Scout and a title which only
about 4 percent receive), and he does not
believe in God. Apparently, his 1000
hours of community service last year do
not make up for his lack of faith in God,
so the Boy Scouts organization has giv-
en him a week to change his mind. Oth—
erwise, the Chief Seattle Council of the
Boy Scouts will terminate his member-
ship with the program.
Lambert’s beliefs did not matter when

he was being questioned prior to be-
coming an Eagle Scout. He explained his
viewpoint to the Eagle Scout reviewing
board, and those members actually ad—
mired his honesty. It was only when he
was at a leadership retreat and talking
about his concerns with prayer during
camp—outs that some of the organizers
found a problem with his lack of rever-
ence.
The Boy Scouts organization has pub-

licized on its Web site that it has mem-
bers from all different faiths, including
See DECAMP pages

Boys will be boys
Picture, ifyou will,
a scene that is dis~
tinctly spring. The
flowers are in
bloom with every
imaginable color.
The trees are lush
with their
canopies of green,
and the freshly cut

Ben greens of Augusta
McNeely National Golf
Stafi'Columnist Course are Shim"

mering from the
early morning dew. The Masters Tour-
nament, the biggest golf tournament for
the PGA and a national springtime tra—
dition, is set to begin.
The crowds of golf enthusiasts are gath—

ered around the tee to watch their fa—
vorite players swing their clubs in the
first tee-off of the heated competition.
But the whoosh of the club and the ap-
plause of the crowds are interrupted by
the loud chants of protestors at the front
gates — protestors who have come to
disrupt the tournament because Augus-
ta National is an all-male golf club. This
scene could very well happen in April,
when the annual tournament is played.
The controversy over who Augusta lets

into its exclusive club started back in July
when Martha Burk, chairwoman of the
National Council of Women’s Organi-
zations, sent a letter to William Johnson,
chairman ofAugusta National Golf Club,
suggesting that the club invite a woman
to join. The reaction was both heated
and clear.
Johnson said plainly that Augusta has

no legal, moral or social obligation to
admit a woman to its elite ranks. In an in-
terview with Johnson, the New York
Times wrote that no women will be ad—
mitted into the club by the next Masters
Tournament in April nor does it have a
timetable set for the admission of
women. However, in the interview, John-
son stated, “A woman mayvery well be—

come a member ofAugusta but that is
sometime off in the future, which would-
n’t suggest that it’s on the horizon. In the
meantime, we hold dear our tradition
and our constitutional right to choose.”
According to the Times, Burk was

shocked and dismayed. She claims that
this policy is a “slap in the face to Au—
gusta members who have spoken out
[and] askJed] for this discrimination to
end.” In response to Johnson’s statement,
the NCWO has asked CBS Sports to re-
fuse to broadcast the tournament unless
the club admits women. CBS politely de-
clined, saying that it has a higher duty
to the millions of Viewers who look for-
ward to watching the Masters every year.
Augusta National Golf Club has a his-

tory of being an all-male private insti-
tution. By that fact, it is entitled to admit
whomever it wants. William Johnson
likened the club to the Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts, organizations that do dis-
criminate on the basis of gender. But,
Martha Burk argues that it is not like the
Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts and that Au-
gusta caters exclusively to the rich and
powerful. “[It is] not the Boy Scouts.
That’s a silly argument,” said Burk. “ [It is]
a club whose members are CEOs ofsome
of the biggest corporations in America.
Is it legal what they’re doing? Probably.
Is it right? No.”
And in a way, Burk is correct. The Boy

Scouts and Girl Scouts receive nonprof—
it tax status from the federal government.
And the Boy Scouts organization has ad—
dressed the gender issue by allowing girls
into its ranks through a program called
Venturing. But Augusta is a private or—
ganization. As Johnson pointed out, it
does not have a legal, moral or social ob—
ligation to admit women. Is it unfair?
Yes, but so is life.
The NCWO’s argument boils down to

the kindergarten conflict of boys not let-
ting girls into their treehouse, but this
time, the NCWO is just wasting its time.
Just because Augusta hosts a national

event does not change its private status
nor does it obligate the club to admit
women. The NCWO can protest all it
wants, it can try to sue the club all it
wants, and it can take the club to the
Supreme Court if it wants, but it will not
change anything.
Public institutions, such as the Citadel

and the Virginia Military Institute, have
been rightly integrated because they re—
ceive public funding from their respec-
tive states. It is the government’s
obligation to make sure the playing field
is level for all people, male and female. But
the government cannot do anything
about private organizations with exclu—
sive membership requirements. What if
I wanted to attend Meredith College as
a full-time student? I can’t because it is
a private women’s college that does not
accept full-time male students.
The only reason the NCWO is attack-

ing Augusta is because most of its mem-
bers are CEOs of major American
corporations and because it hosts the
major golf tournament of the year. The
NCWO has better things to do than to go
after a private organization just because
it does not let women in. The NCWO
needs to direct its energies toward oth—
er, more important issues concerning
women, such as physical and sexual
abuse, pay disparities and other work-
place issues, and the general exploitation
of women worldwide not toward a -
futile battle against the old boys’ club.
The average woman that the NCWO

supposedly represents has more impor-
tant things to worry about, I’m sure, than
not being able to join the Augusta Na—
tional Golf Club.

Ifyou think Ben is a Neanderthal sexist
pig with outdated ideas about gender, e-
mail him at bmmcneel@unity.ncsu.edu
and tell him 50. While you at it, get him a
sandwich and a beer, too.
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research industry favorably into
public view. Supposedly, the ad-
vancement of society and human
lives rests on the taking of oth-
ers.
Yet what lives are we further—

ing? How to justify the captivity
of and experimentation on very
chemically different creatures? If
we are not to acknowledge their
uniqueness the undeniable
qualities that isolate species from
species ——— we are to be bankrupt,
not only morally and practically,
but scientifically as well.

Iared P. Milrad
Freshman

Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences

New marijuana studies and
proposals revisit
Looking at what is in a joint is not
the same as observing how the
habit affects real people in the real
world; therefore the information
found in Marijuana Unlikely to
Cause Head, Neck, or Lung Can—
cer (http://my.webmd.com/con—
tent/article/1728.57309) is not
true. I might as well say hot dogs
or oranges are cancerous because
they contain carcinogens.
You fail to educate the public

about vaporizers, which heat the
plant material to 190 degrees
Fahrenheit without burning it.
This releases the cannabinoids
without combusting the other
chemicals.
In addition, you fail to inform

that the inhaling and holding of
marijuana smoke is pointless, and
is the outcome of prohibitionist
policies that inflate the cost of
cannabis. The cannabinoids are
absorbed by the lungs in less than
one second. No marijuana smok-
er should hold the smoke, nor
should they inhale deeply.
The nineteen districts in Mass—

achusetts instructed their legis—

er:

lators to support decriminaliza-
tion, in general (they had nu—
anced differences). Seventy—two
percent of the public supports de—
criminalization. Every major drug
policy study done in the past 50
years recommends decriminal-
ization to legalization (most le—
galization) none recommend a
law—enforcement solution to mar—
ijuana regulation.

Matthew Hulett
Short Hills, NJ.

Internet filters don’t work
I do not believe that anyone
should be viewing pornography
at public libraries. Unfortunate-
ly, Internet filters simply do not
work. They let through a signifi—
cant amount of pornography and
other harmful content, while
blocking far too many innocuous
sites. Peacefire (http://
peacefire.org/error-rates/) reports
that error rates of popular filters
range from 20 to 80 percent. Sites
blocked by filters include:
Amnesty International, the Vat~

ican, Sports Illustrated, Planned
Parenthood, Salon, fishing Web

sites, www.americanfootcarecom,
www.antichildporn.org and

www.autowire.net (source:
http://cyber.1aw.harvard.edu/peo

ple/edelman/mul—v-us/).
Instead of relying on filters, par-

ents could do something crazy
like actually supervising their chil-
dren. Failing that, a .sex domain
could be created for porno-
graphic sites, which would make
blocking them substantially eas—
1er.

Joseph McMurry
Graduate Student
Computer Science

O’Connor mistaken concerning
SOA
I am writing in response to Dar-
ren O’Connor’s column “SOA
Protestors are pawns” onWednes—

day. While I understand that O’—
Connor tends to exaggerate his
position for dramatic effect, his
insulting and inaccurate accusa-
tions should not go unchallenged
Contrary to Mr. O’Connor’sas

sertion that participants would
“dance around breaking
things,” the gathering is a solemn
assembly to commemorate the
many who have lost their lives at
the hands of SOA-trained “lead
ers.” They may carry symbolic
coffins, and some may choose to
step across the painted-line
boundary of the military base
(which becomes a barbed—wire
fence for the protests), but noth
ing is broken in the process.
The protesters are made aware

that the probable consequence of
their actions will be arrest, and
most choose not to cross the line.
Rather than being “mindless
sheep,” those who choose to par-
ticipate in the march (and those
of us unable to attend but who
are supportive of the effort) have
educated themselves about things
that matter much more than tax
cuts and the glories of unfettered
capitalism.
Most of the participants are

there out of a deep sense of
Gospel justice, not Communism
(speaking of “juvenile tactics,”
such insinuations are far from
constructive). They care that all
people, not just the wealthy and
owners of multinational corpo—
rations, can live with dignity, are
given a voice in their government
and a right to decent living and
working conditions, most espe-
cially the freedom to speak with—
out fear of reprisal.
O’Connor’s grossly inaccurate

portrayal of the faith-based
group, Maryknoll Order, borders
on the scandalous. He is probably
unaware of the origins of Mary-
knoll, but the history is local: One
of the co—founders of Maryknoll,
Fr. Thomas Price, was the first na-
tive-born North Carolinian or-
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dained as a Catholic priest. He
also founded the Nazareth Or—
phanage, which once cared for
hundreds of poor children (re—
gardless of religion) on what are
now the grounds of Centennial
Campus.
Maryknoll exists to spread the

gospel of Jesus Christ by helping
to educate and improve the liv-
ing conditions across the world.
Far from promoting commu-
nism, in the “practical” sphere,
they seek to support true democ—
racy, advocate for economic jus-
tice and speak against the violence
of oppressive governments.

Fr. Roy Bourgeois, founder of
SOA Watch has said, “If we want
lasting peace and security we need
a foreign policy that reflects our
values ofjustice, democracy and
dignity.” Please explain to me how
that view is indicative of social-
ism or Marxism.
For more information about

the many good works of the
Maryknoll order, please visit
www.maryknoll.org. I would di-
rect anyone interested in learn-
ing more about the atrocities that
cause people to put their faith into
action (as well as exercise our
freedoms of speech and assem—
bly) to visit the Web site of School
of the Americas Watch:
www.soaw.org.

Cathy Rusin
Associate Catholic Campus

Minister

Duke vs. Carolina in the ACC
Toilet Bowl
For those ofyou that follow foot—
ball, there is a team right here in
North Carolina that may be
struggling right now, but has def-
initely turned some heads.
However, I’m not talking about

our beloved Wolfpack. No, I’m
speaking of none other than the
UNC Tar Heels, perhaps con—
tending for one oftheir worst sea—
sons in history. As a dedicated
follower of the Pack, I think that
this is something that should not
be overlooked. I want all Wolf-
pack fans to share my joy in see-
ing the Tar Heels on ESPN’s
Bottom 10.
Also worth noting is that the

Duke Blue Devils are living up to
their reputation in college foot~
ball, and it is no surprise that they
are winless in conference play. En-
joy it now, basketball season is
coming quickly.
However, I’m not writing to

merely talk poorly about our ri—
vals, but rather to call attention
to Nov. 23, 2002. Not only when
the Wolfpack will hand FSU an-
other loss, but also the day of
what may be the most important
conference game of the season.
The ACC Toilet Bowl.
Yes, on the 23rd, the Blue Dev-

ils will square off against the Tar
Heels, and unless UNC upsets
FSU or Duke takes it to Tech, both
teams will come into the game
with zero wins in the ACC.
Here I issue my call to arms. If

you can’t get tickets to our game,
and I know not all of us will, then
make the trip to Durham to
watch what proves to be quite a
contest. The teams are evenly
matched, and to the victim goes

RULE OF THUMB I
Iraq accepts UN. resolution

New bin Laden tape
An audio tape broadcast on Tuesday by the Arabic news net-
work AI-Jazeera is alleged to be a recording of Osama bin
Laden praising recent terror attacks, including October’s
Moscow theater siege.The speaker on the tape also calls for
attacks on western financial targets and tells someone in the
background,”Cut it out, I’m trying to sound scary!"

Iraq’s ambassador to the United Nations announced on
Wednesday that the country would comply with a new UN.
weapons inspection resolution.Many other nations had been
pressuring Iraq to accept the resolution, mostly because they
were tired of listening to President Bush bluster on and on
about”deception and denial.”

Bush warns North Korea
President Bush issued a warning this week to North Korea
that he will cut off heavy fuel—oil shipments to the nation un-
less it ends its nuclear weapons program. He followed this
threat with a list of other possible penalties:”We’ll send you
to bed without dinner, we’ll cut off your TV privileges and
we’ll not let your friends come over. I'm serious. l’ll do it.”

House passes Homeland Security
The House of Representatives passed a bill Wednesday night
that would create a new federal Homeland Security Agency,
combining functions from 22 existing agencies into one cab-
inet-level department.”We’re hoping to clear the Senate this
week so we can get started right away building a bigger, slow-
er, dumber bureaucracy,” said one Congressional leader.

Radiation-proof fabric created
A team of British Scientists announced this week that they
had created the world’s first radiation-prooffabric,which is as
effective as the traditional lead-based protection but at a frac—
tion of the weight. Though the vest has yet to be tested by
other scientists, its inventors are already billing it as”stylish,ver—
satile andjust plain perfect for the impending nuclear winter.”

United Nations: education gap widening .
The United Nations released a report this week stating that the
global education gap is widening, despite strides taken by
many nations toward 2015 targets.The international body
said that a teacher shortage was making the problem even
worse.”Wejust can’t get teachers to go to places like Pakistan,
Bangladesh or Detroit,"said a UN. spokesperson.

McDonald’s getting fried
Fast food giant McDonald’s announced this week that it would
soon close 175 unprofitable restaurants in 10 countries,a
move that sent the company’s already struggling stock down
even further.”When we said we were putting various items on
a discount menu, we did not mean to include our stock,” re-
marked a company executive.

Authorities allege scout embezzlement
Stanly County authorities this week charged Tracy Davis, a
25-year-old woman from Norwood,with embezzling $440,000
from the Albemarle-based Central North Carolina Council of
the Boy Scouts of AmericaArea scoutmasters were enraged
when they learned ofthe woman’s actions.”Do you have any
idea how much popcorn that is?”asked one irate man.

Elton John losing glasses
Sir Elton John,sing and songwriter of such hits as”Candle in
the Wind"and”Rocket Man,”told a television interviewer this
week that he would soon have laser eye surgery that would
allow him to take off his trademark glasses for good."Now
who’s going to buy these fuzzy purple spectacles shaped like

. Doberman pinschers?”asked one nervous British Optician.

Rockefeller tree goes up
This year’s Rockefeller Center Christmas tree went up Wednes-
day in NewYork City, marking the beginning of the holiday sea-
son for many of the city’s residents. ”It’s all so magical,"
remarked one awe—struck bystander.”l feel like I should go
out and spend a bunch of money!”

the spoils.
But I must admit I will be

pulling for the Heels to lose that
is. I guarantee there will be plen-
ty of tickets available to this game
and what better to inspire the
players than looking up and see-
ing a hoard ofNC State fans all
clad in red.

I know if I were on either team,
I’d be ashamed to take the field. So
go watch the Pack beat FSU ifyou
can. But ifl didn’t have a ticket
to our game Nov. 23, I know
where I’d be —— Durham, NC. It’s
going to be a huge game. And if

both teams don’t improve, the
billing will get bigger and bigger.

I can just see it now, corporate
sponsoring and all — the earli-
est bowl game of the season —-
UNC vs. Duke in the ACC Toilet
Bowl, brought to you in part by
Beamis and American Standard.

GO PACK!

Thomas Basnight
Junior

Computer Engineering

DECAMP
continuedfrom page 4
Catholicism, Buddhism and
Protestant faiths, but every mem-
ber must recognize a supreme be-
ing. How this makes a boy a better
scout I have no idea, but it is
something that the Scouts require
of every member and leader.
So, now, Lambert must either

lie about his beliefs or forgo the or-
ganization that he has been a part
of for 10 years. I think the Boy
Scouts is creating a place where
boys must follow strict moral
guidelines to become involved,
and its conservative views on
membership will create an envi—
ronment where some parents and
children will not feel comfort-
able.
Not everyone believes in God,

and there are many people who
are homosexual. You shouldn’t

have to believe in a supreme be-
ing or be heterosexual to take part
in'camp-outs or community serv—
ice. However, the Boy Scouts pro-
gram has every right to exclude
whomever it wants, even if it
makes it look like a petty group
that discriminates against differ-
ent beliefs and sexual orienta—
tions.

It is a private group, and while
I think its recent membership
choices have eliminated any
chance that any future child of
mine will participate in the or—
ganization, I do agree that it has
the right to discriminate against
whomever it wants. But, I am glad
that the Triangle UnitedWay took
away its financial support of the
Boy Scouts, and I hope that indi-
vidual donors and other finan~
cial groups will also deny it
funding.
Private organizations with anti-

discrimination policies should
not support a group that is will—
ing to exclude upstanding mem-
bers because it finally discovers
something that it does not like. I
hope that Darrell Lambert will
not try to be reinstated into a
group that tells him that his be-
liefs are not “right.” I also wish
that more families would look at
what the Boy Scouts program is
expecting of its members and
look for better ways to give its
children social experiences that
do not limit an individual’s choic-
es in life.

Michele hopes that former Boy
Scouts will respect her beliefs ac:
cording to the 12th scout law ifthey
e-mail her at
mlhagema@unity.ncsu.edu.

www.technicianon|ine.com
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POLICY STATEMENT LINE AD RATES CONTACT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent
advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance

Student
I day 35.00 2 days 37.00
3 days 35 10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day 38.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $5.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each per day.

Found ads run free

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919—515-2029
Fax: 919-515-5133
Deadlines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

Appliances

Heavy duty washer and
dryer for sale, in excellent
condition. Asking $275 for
both. Microwave for $30.
Weight bench set with
weights asking $150. Call
Troy for more info 622—9935

Bicycles & Mopeds

Cycle Logic since 1974.
New and used bikes. Tune
up only $25! Free helmet,
U-lock, water bottle, tube,
with most new bikes. 1211
Hillsborough St. 833-4588

Homes For Rent

NCSU 3BD/ZBA
renovated homes available
at $1050. They include
Near

fenced yards, decks,
hardwoods, fireplaces,
porches, carports, garages,
central air. Pets OK. 543-
6889.
3BD/2BA House off
Hillsborough St. Deck on
front of house. Available
Now. $800/mo. D—859-
3184 E-233-2041
Clean home for rent,
ZBD/1BA, fenced
backyard, approximately
4mi to NCSU. 2 blocks from
busline. Close to Wake
Memorial Hospital, and
shopping center. $650/700
deposit $700. 2313
.Glascock St. in Raleigh.
Ask for Tresa 239-541-
0767.
johnteef@aol.com
RENT ME/BUY ME.
3BD/28A professionally
renovated home in 5—
Points. Light, bright, open.
Perfect for professor or
graduate student.
$1295/mo. or $197,900.
Call 834-0417.
3BD/3BA house off
Western Blvd. near Kent
Rd. .5 acre fenced lot.
Available January. See
http://swopereivennotion.bi
z for details. Terry 395-
0415.
West Raleigh 4524 Kaplan
Dr. 3BR/ZBA Ranch. Close
to NCState. Across from
park. $995/m0. New
carpets and vinyl. Call
Karen at 854-7920 or 247-
5683. Small pets allowed.
On Wolfline 3800 Marcom.
BED/28A. Newly
renovated, W/D, central
air/heat, deck with private
backyard, hardwood floors,
pets negotiable. $795/mo
571—9225
Apartments For Rent

4BR/4BA condo in LakePark. W/D, ceiling fans,
freshly painted. $280/room.
Security deposit required.
Call Kelli at 785-2786.
28D/1.SBA Duplex. Newly
remodeled, near NCSU,
W/D, great yard and
location. $650/mo. Call and
leave message 834-2173.
RENT FREE For
December 2002. $515/mo
includes all utilities. W/D,
cable tv included, walk-in
closet.
Volleyball/Tennis/Basketball
Courts and Clubhouse with
computer lab. Call Susana
233-1241.
ZBD/ZBA available
January-May/July. On
wolfline, near campus.

ZBD/ZBA apt. in Melrose.
Take over lease begining
January 1, 2003. Fully
furnished, w/d, all
appliances, pool,
clubhouse, workout
facilities. $490/mo per
person. email
wdbarron@eos.ncsu.edu
2BD/ZBA Available
December-August. W/D,
deck, spacious, on
Wolfline. $650/mo +
utilities. No Pets. Call 829-
8190.

Lake Park Condo. 2BD
w/priv. bath. High-speed
cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
Non-smoker. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-
4910 or 704-392-1506.
Grad. student looking to
rent out room in 3BD/2.SBA
house in North Raleigh.
~10 miles from campus.
$350/mo +1/2 utilities.
Available now! email:
brianrodr@ipass.net or call
Brian @ 515—7236.

3 MINUTE WALK to
campus. Large, lovely
3BD/2BA, study,
dishwasher, W/D hookup,
hardwoods, ceiling fans,
backyard, off-street
parking, 1 block from
campus, pets negotiable.
Must See. $1,150 includes
utilities! At same address
1BD/1BA basement
apartment. A Bargain! $450
includes utilities. Call 388—
9948.
Furnished apartments
1BR/1BA, Living Room,
Efficiency Kitchen. Utilities,
cable included. Weekly
maid service. Walking
distance to campus.
Perfect for Graduate
student or visiting
professor. Only the quiet
people need to inquire. No
pets, no smoking. Yearly
lease $500/m0. Call Alex
Cheek at 828-0811.
Roommates Wanted

Female roommate wanted
to share 3BD/3BA
apartment at Centennial
Ridge. $400/mo including
utilities. One month free
rent. Can move in
immediately. Call Megan for
more information 851-
3793.
Male Roommate Wanted.
Upperclassmen preferred.
On Wolfline on Avent Ferry.
1 mile from NCSU.
Available Now. $275/mo +
1/2 utilities. Call 910-617-
3091.
Female undergraduate
roommate wanted to share
3rd floor ZED/28A apt in
University House on Tryon
Road. Fully furnished
kitchen and living room.
Non-smoker. $399/mo+1/2
Utilites. Move-in January.
email Page at
cpchris2@unity.ncsu.edu
Female Roommate
Needed to share ZED/1 BA
fully furnished, nice and
quiet apt. in North Raleigh
10 mins from campus
$264+uti|ities. Call Marylyn
919-510-8641 or
marylyn_u@yahoo.com
M/F roommate wanted
ASAP to share 2BD/2BA
ranch style apt. off
Trailwood Dr. $425/mo. +
share of utilities. For more
info.
www.brahma7online.com
Call Jason 852-5695
Male roommate needed.
4BD/4BA apartment in
University Meadows. Move
in after fall exams. $319
plus 1/4 utilities. Call Matt
at 601-3944.
Roommate wanted to
share 4BD/4BA condo at
Lake Park. $345/mo. 1/4

Male roommate(s) needed
to share 4BD/4BA
townhouse in Hunters
Creek. No smoking.
Furnished. $325/mo
includes utilities. Wolfline.
MST3K. 233-4645 or 910-
322—1416

Room for Rent

Great neighborhood quick
walk to campus. 1,2,or3
rooms available at 2813
Kilgore Ave. till August.
Partially furnished, private
parking, $340/mo
INCLUDES utilities, high-
speed internet available.
Call EIena:413-1276.
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327-3800
Sublet private 1BR/1 BA,
Ivy Chase Apt. near
NCSU/wolfline/Cat. Free
utilities includes all
appliances, w/d,
ammentities galore.
$460/mo. 919—426-9042
Need 1 Roommate to share
4BD townhome in Falcon
Ridge. Private Bath.
$375/mo 1/4 utilities. Call
Beth at 233—1667.
1 Roommate Wanted. 1
Grad Student looking to
share 3BD house across
Hillsborough St. from
NCSU. $290/mo.+ 1/3 utils.
832—0244.
4 BD/4BA brand new
University Woods condo,
all appliances included,
$350/mo + utilities. 412-
2146

Condos For Rent

4 BR/4BA Lake Park condo
for rent. $1000/mo.
Available immediately.
Keylock bedroom doors.
Ceiling fans. Pool &
volleyball. Ask about
special utilities plan. 362-
5558.
Free rent until December
15.
Lake Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba, W/D, ceiling fans,
All
appHances,pooL
$1000/mo+$800
security, (flexible lease).
Call 854-1230
or 616-7595.
SBR/2BA Condo.
$1150/mo. includes free
water, sewer, basic cable,
W/D. All bedrooms have
ceiling fans. Swimming
pool. 1 mile from NCSU.
Call Dale 755-3710.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath condo.

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
919-327—3813.
Fax: 919-327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

A GREAT DEAL!!! West
Raleigh campus area. large
townhouse. ZBD/2.5BA,
storage, deck, all
appliances. $700/mo. 851-
3890
Kaplan Drive—5544A -
2BD/1.58A, W/D, fireplace,
deck, very nice, $550. 870—
6871.
ALMOST NEW 28R
TWNHMS! Spacious living
w/ fireplace, whirlpool tub,
walk—in shower, all applics,
W/D conn. Pets welcome! 1
MONTH FREE RENT!
$795-$925. Barker Realty,
Inc. 859-0044 www.barker-
inc.com.

Condos For Sale

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Trailwood Heights-New 2/3
BD, 28A condos from the
low $90's. All major
appliances included.
Minutes from campus.
www.bi|lclarkhomes.com

838-0309.
$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Carpenter Park-New
2/3BD, 28A condos from
the low $100's. Great
amenities and location to
RTP and campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com

465-0091.
Trucks & Vans

'98 Ranger XLP 4-cylinder,
5 speed, 52,000 miles.
New bedliner, tires, and
toolbox all included. $7800.
785-1957.
'98 Ranger XLP 4-cylinder,
5 speed, 52,000 miles.
New bedliner, tires, and
toolbox all included. $7800.
785-1957.

YOU WRITE lT-I TYPE IT.
Papers, Transcription,
Presentations and more
Student/Faculty Rates.
Call 866-0530. For more
info. visit
www.capitalkeystrokescom

. Child Care

Mature responsible non-
smoking student to provide
transportation and care for
two children ages 10, 13.
Hours: 3:00-6:30PM at
least 2 days/week. North
Raleigh. 676-0797 (eves)
Babysitter needed 15—20
hrs/wk in Cary for 3 kids
ages 1,2, and 4. Call 678-
CD \1 CO \I

Help Wanted

Groundskeeper and odd

Postal positions.
CIerks/carriers/sorters No
Exp. Required. Benefits.
For exam, salary and
testing information call 630-
844—0465 ext. 3377 8am-
8pm.
Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Just across the
street from campus. Call
today start tomorrow. 919-
865—7980.
Bartenders needed, earn
up to $300/daily. No
experience necessary. 866-
291—1884 ext.U111
BARTENDERS
NEEDED!!! Earn $15-
30/hr. Job placement
assistance is top priority.
Raleigh's Bartending
School. Call now for info
about our half—price tuition
special. Offer ends soon!
HAVE FUN! MAKE
MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!
919-676-0774.
www.cocktailmixer.com.
EARN HOLIDAY CASH.
Travel agency needs PT
assistance with phone
survey. Flexible hours, free
airline travel Apply in
person.
CWTravel
8315 Creedmore Rd.
Raleigh.
Law firm seeks part-time
courier to run errands
and perform
miscellaneous tasks.
$8.00/hour, plus mileage.
Must have reliable
transportation and neat
appearance. Please fax
resume and availability to
919-832-8488.
Apartment provided for part
time work. On—ste manager
needed for nearby NCSU
condo rentals. Hours
flexible. Call George at 786-
3925 or email
SITE@AP-REALTORS.
COM
Fire East Grill, 6490 Tryon
Rd., Cary, Cashiers
needed. Flexible hours and
good pay. Call Michael at
632-2799 or apply in
person.
Dancers Nude and Topless.
Only Nude Club in the
Area. 18 years up, all
nationalities. Cash, Cash,
Cash. Sid's Showgirls. 919-
583-8041 ~ Goldsboro.
Courier positions available
at Kennedy Covington.
One full-time in Morrisville
office and one part-time in
Raleigh office. Must have
valid drivers license,
reliable car and good
driving record. Email
resume to
jcerone@kennedycovington
.com
University Towers, NC
State's privately owned
residence hall, is currently
hiring Resident Assistants
for Spring 2003.
Applications are available
Monday, November 4
Through Friday, November
15, at the University
Towers' Front Desk. All
applications must be
returned by 5:00pm, Friday,
November 15, 2002, at 111
Friendly Dr., Raleigh, NC
27607 (919) 327—3800.
Pool Supervisor to help
with winter servicing.
Swimming pool experience
helpful but not necessary.

The Daily Crossword EditedbyWayneRobenwuuams
ACROSS .21 Burn slightly5 Ponselle or

9 10 11 12 13
Parks '49 Dark yellow14 Talk wildly15 Writer Bagnold16 Diplomat Silas17 Start of
George Ade

21 22 23
27 28 29

quote 3°19 Part 2 of quote
31

20 Lupino or 32 33 34 35 36 37
Tarbell 3821 Operated 39 40 41

23 Just get by 4224 Part 3 of quote
30 Sea eagles31 Actor Hoffman32 Small drinks 49

43 '44 45
46 47 48

51
33 Disencumber 5334 Takes on as 54

one's own 5638 Here in Le
57 58 59 60

52
55

61 62 63
Havre 64 65 66

39 Specialties41 Tell's canton 67 68 69
42 Kidnapper's

demand'44 "_ the seasonto be jolly"45 Type of
doctor?46 Satellite ofNeptune48 Pancake order49 Part 4 of quote53 NYC operahouse54 King of Judea55 Once around
the track

56 Part 5 of quote58 End of quote ‘64 Sifting utensil
65 QED part66 Singer Adams

land survey6 Five before six7 Watch kids
8 Decorates9 Upper-throatlymphoid
fissue10 Fellows11 Danish NobelPeace Prizewinner Fredrik12 Mushroom thatresembles a
bean sprout13 Point NW of
San Francisco

By Alan P. Olschwang
Huntington Beach, CA
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Mtns. of NC— need
wranglers, kitchen staff,
counselors
www.clearcreekranch.com
1-800-651—4510.

Horse Boarding

Fantasy Acres Equestrian
Center

919-853-2940
Horse Boarding-Lessons
ARIA Certified Instructor
Wendell Location 20
Miles from Campus
-Reasonable Rate-

Health and Wellness

Get Paid to Lose Weight.
Call 888-373-8066.

Support Fair Trade
The Forest Foundation
features unique hand-
made, fairly traded crafts;
9-5 every Sat/Sun. at the
Fair Grounds Flea Market.
10% discount for NCSU
students.

UNC-CH Research on Life
Goals: Couples who marry,
become engaged, or begin
living together 2001-2003.
Two years, four sessions,
$50-120/session. Contact
Mike Coolsen,
uncstudy@yahoo.com,
824-4442.

”"1

Book of CDs on
Hillsborough near
Subconscious, black, 25
CD. Call 556-8090.

Spring Break

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the
island at one of Ten
resorts (your choice).

Round-trip luxury cruise
with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800—867-501 8

www.BahamaSun.com
Book Early for Best

Selection!
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
Florida, Texas. Book Now
& Receive Free Parties &
Meals. Campus Reps
Wanted! 1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertourscom
**AT LASTI! SPRING
BREAK IS NEAR!“ Book
before Nov. 6th. FREE
MEALS, PARTIES 8
DRINKS. 2 FREE TRIPS.
LOWEST PRICES.
SUNSPLASHTOURSCOM
1-800-426-7710

b.1666.

Early Spring Break
Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica From $429! Free
Breakfast, Dinners &
Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Group Leaders
Free! Florida Vacations
from $149!
springbreaktravelcom 1—
800-678-6386
Early Specials! Spring
Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299!
Includes Meals, Parties!
Awesome Beaches,
Nightlife! Departs From
Florida! Get Group-Go
FreeI!
springbreaktravelcom 1-
800-678-6386
***ACT NOW! Guarantee
the best spring break
prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida & Mardigras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps
Needed, EARN$$$. Group
Discounts for 6+. 1 888
THINK SUN (1-888-844-
6578 dept 2626)!
www.springbreakdiscoun
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H0RDSCOPE To get the advantage, check the day's rating: TODAY S Nov. 15. Romantic fantasies may prompt you to startbuilding something more concrete.Take on a project that'll requireBy Linda CBlackTribune Media Services 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. B 1RTHDAY concentration and energy, because you'll have plenty. Choose something you feel passionate about, and it‘ll be easier.

o Aries Taurus Gemini 5 Cancer Leo Virgo Ql‘March 21 - April 19 ( April 20-May 20 May 21-June 21 ‘ June 22—July 22 July 23-Aug. 22 Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Today is a 7.You're under pressure, but
that shouldn't slow you down much. It
might have the opposite effect. Be
careful not to become impetuous. Stick
to your plan, and remember your
coach's advice.

Today is a 6. Have you forgotten a few
things that are suddenly close to
overdue? Better look through your stack
of stuff.An urgent new assignment may
disrupt your tranquility. Hustle!

Today is a 7. If you join forces with an
energetic person, a difficult task
becomes almost fun.When the two of
you focus your laser—like attention, the
enemy will think you have superpowers.
Together, you do.

Today is a 6. Quickly, straighten up and
pretend nothing‘s been going on. Look
like you‘ve been doing nothing other
than taking care of business.And finish
the important stuff!

Today is an 8. You need to get out for a
good long walk, bike ride or run.There
are times when it's good for talking, but
this isn't one of those times. Burn up
your energy some other way.

Today is a 7. An emergency could
disrupt your tidy little schedule. Luckily,
you're adaptable.Try not to let your
irritation show. The other person will
have enough without you adding any.

Libra
Sept. 23—Oct 222W:

Today is a 7. Try to avoid an argument
with an outspoken person.You may
need his or her support to achieve your
objective. Say what you feel, but nicely.

,.c

the profits.
9

Scorpio
Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Today is a 6. Are you doing most ofthe
work and not getting much of the
credit? Don't complain.You won't get
much ofthe blame,either, if this scheme
doesn't work. If it does, you'll share in

Sagittarius
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Today is a 7.You‘re not really unfettered
yet, but you can be a lot more effective
now. Push to take care of obligations so
that you can start your weekend early.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Today is a 6. You'd probably rather be
home in bed. You've put in a lot of
unpaid overtime. Any way you could
get the day off? Take as much as you
can get.

9‘
ca

no hope.

Aquarius
Jan. 20-Feb. 1 8

Today is a 6. Stop banging your head
against the wall.What you need now is
more education. Read books. Surf the
Net. Ignore a person who says there's

It.

”—9 Pisces
°Ud
Today is a 7. If you've been good, you're
in line for a reward. It could be more
work, more money or both. Look
around, see what's available,and askfor

Feb. 19-March 20

O



The volleyball team looks to end a down season on
a high note this weekend. Staffphoto byAust/n Dowd

Pack gears up for season finale
N. C. State could get out of the
ACC basement with a weekend
sweep.

lay Kohler
Senior Staff Writer

The NC. State volleyball team has had
a very forgettable season. The young
Wolfpack squad has been the ACC
basement for the entire year. This
weekend marks the last chance for
State to record an ACC win before the
start of the ACC Tournament.

State (3-29, 0-14) will first play host
on Friday to Florida State (18-10, 9-5).
The game is scheduled to begin at 7
p.m. at Reynolds Coliseum. FSU is
currently fourth place in the ACC, one
game behind Duke.
“We have been practicing this week

and mixing some things around,” said
head coach Mary Byrne. “The team

has responded well and these adjust-
ments should work better against a
team like Florida State. For this week—
end, we need to play well with those ad
justments and try to get rid of un
forced errors.”
Following the matchup with the

Seminoles, the Pack takes on Virginia
The Cavaliers (7—24, 1-14) have also
struggled this season, winning one
ACC match. That match took place
Oct. 18 —— a sweep against State.

“I think that our team chemistry is
very strong on the court,” said Byrne.
‘People are stepping into the roles that
they’ll play. We haven’t had as many er-
rors as the season has gone on, and
ou1 hitting percentage has been g0-
ing up. Our serving is getting more
constant. Rebecca, a senior, has real-
ly started to pick up her game. Her
work ethic has been very strong.
Everyone has been improving.”

Both games will be an uphill climb
for State. The Pack has been swept in
its past four games, against Georgia
Tech, Wake Forest, Duke and Mary—
land. Virginia has been swept in three
of its past four games, losing 3—0 to
Wake Forest, Florida State and Mary-
land. FSU has lost its past two to Geor-
gia Tech and Clemson.
Kristin Frye leads Florida State in

kills with 3.62 kills per game and Er-
ica Bunch with 3.44 kills per game.
The pair are sixth and seventh the
ACC, respectively. Jennifer Anderson
is second in the league in assists, put—
ting up 13.01 assists per game.

Virginia has had success with its
serves, placing the team first in the
league. Two of their players, Alexis
Geocaris and Paige Davis are ninth
and 10th in the league with 0.32 and
0.30 per game respectively. The team
as a whole averages 1.85 per game.

State is ahead of FSU in digs, aver—
aging 12.27 per game while the Semi—
noles average 11.89. State is also ahead
ofVirginia in hitting percentage. The
Pack is averaging a .145 percentage
per game, while the Cavs have a mark
of. 142 per game.
After this weekend of play, State’s

attention will be focused on the first
round of the ACC tournament. There,
the Pack will be involved in a play-in
match, likely against Virginia. The
Wolfpack are ready to play their final
regular-season matches and are hop—
ing to play more than one in the tour~
nament.
“Our goal will be to win the first

round, to win the play—in game,” said
Byrne. “We want to play more than
one match [in the ACC tournament].
Ifwe make up our mind to really play
hard, we can do it. That’s something
that we weren’t able to do last season.”

BENCH
continuedfrom page8
their first win of the season
against then-No. 22 South Car—
olina, in a game where Schaub
started and played nearly the
whole game. He had three touch-
down passes in the 34-21 upset,
and the victory secured the start-
ing job for Schaub and he hasn’t
looked back.

“It’s definitely more fun this
year because I’m not looking over
my shoulder,” said Schaub. “I
don’t have to think about what’s
going to happen ifl mess up, am
I going to get taken out of the
game or whatnot. You can just get
in a comfort zone and find a
rhythm. I just have a better feel
for the flow of the game because
I don’t have to worry about be-
ing taken out of the game ifthings

don’t go well.”
Throwing two touchdowns in

a second—half comeback to beat
the North Carolina Tarheels af—
ter trailing by 21 points at half-
time has highlighted Schaub’s sea-
son at Virginia. The 37-27 victo-
ry was the second—greatest come-
back in school history.
Schaub’s leadership on the field

has brought the Cavaliers (6-4,
4-2 ACC) to within one game of
being bowl eligible, with games
remaining against NC. State,
Maryland and Virginia Tech.

“It’s been a lot more fun for our
offense,” said Schaub. “We’ve
found a nice groove and have
been able to put points on the
board better this year.”
With the emergence of a high-

powered passing game, ACC
coaches are putting more em—
phasis on how to prepare for
Schaub.

“They are truly into getting the
ball off in a hurry,” said Amato.
<‘If you’re open and you’re only
one yard past the line of scrim
mage he’ll [Schaub] get it to you
That’s why he’s got he’s got about
a 69.5 completion percentage.”
Schaub is currently second in

the ACC in yards per game pass—
ing and total offense, averaging
235.3 and 239.3 yards per game,
respectively. He is also second
place in the ACC and 10th in the
nation with a 149.4 efficiency rat-
ing, trailing ACC leader Philip
Rivers by a little more than a
point. Schaub is also tied for 10th
in the nation with 21 touchdown
passes.
“He was asked why the big rea-

son he was so much better this
year and he said, ‘A lot of film
study and a lot of things like that
but I learned to get it out of my
hand early,’ and that’s the philos—

ophy of the West Coast offense,”
said Amato. “To me it’s the West
Coast way of running the option.
Pitching the ball forward instead
of backwards. It’s a very con-
trolled passing attack.”
After getting several key wins,

Schaub has turned his focus to
getting the Cavs into their first
bowl game since the George
Welsh era, and with his improved
play over the course of the sea—
son, he could make it a reality for
the Cavaliers.
“We’re going to see if we can get

some dancing girls on the side-
lines that maybe distract him, and
he’ll throw to them instead of the
people running the patterns,” said
Amato jokingly.
Even that might not stop

Schaub’s consistent arm and All-
ACC type performance he has
had for Virginia this year.

SOCCER
continued/from page 8
Maryland scored again in the

70th minute, when forward Ia-
son Garey stole the ball at mid-
fielder and dribbled straight
through the middle of the State
defense for a goal. The goal gave
Maryland a 4—0 lead.
State had one good look at the

goal late in the second half when
junior midfielder David Snoke
got control of the ball at the top
of the Maryland box. His shot
was on target but a diving save
by goalkeeper Noah Palmer kept
State off the scoreboard for the
game.

Despite the loss, Tarantini had
nothing but praise for his play-
ers — especially Watson. Wat-
son had seven saves in the game
and kept the score closer than it
should have been. He finished
his career at State with 443 saves
-— a school record.
“[Watson] is the best goal-

keeper in the country and of the
best people I have ever coached,”
said Tarantini. “He never made
first team All-ACC. He never
made second team all ACC. But
I guarantee you that you’re going
to see this guy play somewhere
— maybe in Europe, maybe in
the United States.” Men's soccer ended the season

on a 23 game ACC losing streak.
StaffPhoto by Tim Lytvinenko
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second on the team in rushing
with 343 yards, injured his knee
against Penn State and will not
play this week.
The Cavalier defense is ranked

eighth in theACC in total defense
(446 ypg) but includes five play-
ers ranked in the top 20 of the
conference in tackling. Leading
the way are senior inside line—
backers Angelo Crowell and Mer—
rill Robertson, who have 198 and
101 tackles, respectively. The sec-
ondary is anchored by senior free
safety Ierton Evans, who has 82
tackles, and senior strong safety
Shernard Newby, who has picked
off three passes this season.
Virginia’s 3-4 defense also in—

cludes freshman outside line—
backer Darryl Blackstock, who
has contributed 80 tackles and an
ACC—freshman—record nine sacks
this season. Blackstock is one of

Terrence Holt hopes to shut down Virginia’s quarterback Matt
Schaub this weekend.. StaffPhoto byJason lvester.

nine freshmen Virginia starts on
either side of the ball.
With a top recruiting class and

many freshmen seeing action, the
Cavaliers are one of the youngest
teams in the ACC.
“They’ve got a great recruiting

class. They’ve started freshmen,”
said Amato. “They’re building
their foundation.”
Aside from the Penn State

game, Virginia has outscored
their opponents in the second half
every game ofthe season. Trailing
21-0 at half against the Tar Heels,
the Cavaliers scored 37 straight
points in the second half to win
37—27. Against Wake Forest, Vir-
ginia trailed 27-10 at half but
outscored the Deacons 28—7 in

the second halfto win 38—34. The
Cavaliers shut South Carolina out
in the second half to beat the
Gamecocks 34-21.
“They’re winning some close

games in the fourth quarter,
something we have lost these past
two weeks,” said Amato. “Their
kids will fight and work hard.
They hang around With a chance
to win in the fourth quarter.”
Virginia hopes to qualify for a

bowl game and avenge last sea-
son’s 24—0 loss when it faces the
Wolfpack on Saturday in Char-
lottesville, Va. The Cavaliers have
won three of the last four in this
rivalry, but NC. State leads the
overall series 31-19-1.

BASKETBALL
continuedfrom page 8
mindset to fight its way back into
the game, not with Stockholm’s
Elin Hedefalk serving as guard
and team photographer. In the
opening minutes of the second .
half, Hedefalk sat at the end of
the Stockholm bench taking pic—
tures of historic Reynolds Coli—
seum with a digital camera and
Stockholm eventually returned
to its woeful shooting ways of the
first half.
“Maybe I need to get them out

a little bit earlier [after halftime]
so we can warm up a little bit
more,” said Yow. “We didn’t get
as many assists and I think that
if we’re getting a lot of assists
we’re going to be scoring a lot of

points. Also we missed a number
of easy baskets that could have
just as easily gone down.”
However State soon found its

scoring touch and the biggest of
Yow’s concerns came late in the
game when senior forward Amy
Simpson hit the floor underneath
the basket.
Plagued by season-ending in-

juries in recent seasons, Yow was
relieved when sophomore guard
Liz Bailey came off the court and
told Yow not to worry about the
severity of Simpson’s injury.
Simpson was to undergo x—rays
last night to determine the extent
of the damage to her ribs.

“1 get nervous when somebody
goes down,” said Yow. “When Liz
came off the floor she told me ex—
actly what happened, so I knew

it wasn’t a knee or an ankle. I
knew she had gotten the wind
knocked out of her or that she
could be bruised. I hope it’s not
even cracked.”
The Pack opens its season next

Friday against No. 25 UC Santa
Barbara and then takes on de—
fending national champion Con-
necticut in the IimmyV. Classic at
the RBC Center.
Based on its performance in the

pre-season,Yow is confident that
her players are prepared for the
regular season.
“I’m glad we had an opportunity

to go against a team that cuts and
screens as [Stockholm does] ,” said
Yow. “I’m pleased with the effort.
Right now I think that they’re giv-
ing their all on the court and that
really pleases me.
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Schedule Scores
‘ M. Basketball vs. Mt. St. Mary’s, 11/22, 7:30 W. Basketball 90, Stockholm 44

W. Basketball vs. UC—Santa Barbara, 11/22, 7 Maryland 4, M. Soccer 0
, . Volleyball vs. Florida State, 11/ 15, 7

Wrestling Navy Invitational, 11/23
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Record (77-38) (76-39) (76-39) (70-45) (79-36) (77—38) (78-37) (68-47) (7-3-last week)
Place T-3rd T-Sth T-Sth 7th 1 st T—3rd 2nd 8th (8-2-best)

NC. State at Virginia NC State NC State NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State NC. State
North Carolina at Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State
Maryland at Clemson Maryland Maryland Clemson Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Clemson Maryland
Duke at Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech
Georgia at Auburn Georgia Georgia Georgia Auburn Georgia Georgia Georgia Auburn Georgia
Nebraska at Kansas State Kansas State Kansas State Kansas State Kansas State Kansas State Kansas State Kansas State Kansas State Kansas State
Alabama at LSU LSU Alabama Alabama LSU LSU LSU Alabama Alabama Alabama
Iowa State at Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Iowa State Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado
Purdue at Michigan State Michigan State Purdue Purdue Michigan State Purdue Purdue Michigan State Michigan State Purdue
Arizona State at Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Arizona State Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal.

Monday’s trivia question: Who was the last NC. State player Answerzlay Davis
other than Philip Rivers or Jamie Barnette to throw at least
five passes in a game?

Check back Monday for a chanceto be next week’s guest
picker.
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